Enzyme H^+^/K^+^-ATPase (proton pump), found in the canaliculi of the parietal cells of the stomach, plays a key role in the secretion of hydrochloric acid in the gastric lumen. The enzyme is activated by three distinct stimuli: histamine, gastrin, and acetylcholine. The production of acid occurs with the exchange of K^+^ (potassium) for H^+^ (hydrogen) in an ATP-consuming process.[@B1] ^,^ [@B2]

PPIs were designed to block acid secretion in the stomach and increase the pH of the gastric juice. They inhibit the action of enzyme H^+^/K^+^-ATPase and prevent the exchange of K^+^ for H^+^, while differentiating themselves from other drugs used to treat gastric diseases for also inhibiting the last step in the production of hydrochloric acid. This process enhances the potency of inhibition, making PPIs the current drug of choice.[@B2] ^-^ [@B4] PPIs inhibit the enzyme by merging with its receptor and covalently binding to cysteine residues known as irreversible inhibitors ([Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). After the reaction, the proton pump cannot regenerate and acid production occurs only after the synthesis of new enzymes. Irreversible inhibition ensures the medication is active for 24 to 48 hours.[@B3] ^,^ [@B5] ^,^ [@B6]

Figure 1Mode of action of proton pump inhibitors in parietal cells.

PPIs are weak acids that share the same basic structure of their molecules, differentiating only in their radicals ([Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). They are inactive when administered, and under acidic pH will form sulfamide derivatives or sulfenic acid. PPIs receive gastro-resistant coating to prevent the activation - and thus degradation - of the drug before it arrives at the targeted site. With a plasma half-life of one to two hours, they are quickly absorbed and activated after administration. PPIs are metabolized by liver cytochrome P450 enzymes, which may affect the biotransformation of other medications. In addition, changes in stomach acidity may alter the absorption of other drugs.[@B1] ^-^ [@B3] ^,^ [@B7]

Figure 2Molecular structures of the proton pump inhibitors available in Brazil.

Omeprazole was the first to be synthesized and is still the most often used drug of this class of medications.[@B8] PPIs are prescribed to treat gastric diseases such as gastric and duodenal ulcers, gastroesophageal reflux disease, and erosive esophagitis.[@B9]

However, as the years went by PPIs began to be prescribed injudiciously to patients outside the scope of indication, for periods longer than recommended, and taken by self-medicating individuals.[@B4] ^,^ [@B10] In addition, the drug is often used to treat digestive manifestations or to prevent symptoms derived from the use of other medications. All such factors have included PPIs in the list of the most used medications in the world.[@B11] ^,^ [@B12] ^,^ [@B13]

Side effects are rare. The most common include headache, nausea, constipation, flatulence, diarrhea, skin rash, and dizziness.[@B4] ^,^ [@B14] Although infrequent, there is growing evidence of other adverse events connected to PPIs such as bone fractures, pneumonia, dementia, hypomagnesemia, and renal diseases including acute interstitial nephritis (AIN), acute kidney injury (AKI), and chronic kidney disease (CKD) more recently.[@B15] ^-^ [@B17]

AIN ranks among the rare adverse events more consistently associated with PPIs. This immune-mediated reaction involves the interstitium and the renal tubules. It may be induced by autoimmune disease, blood disorders, infection, and medication. At first, tubule epithelial cells are injured, and subsequently a lymphocytic inflammatory infiltrate containing predominantly T cells is observed. Renal scarring may initiate as a consequence of the spread of the infiltrate, followed by decrease in renal function. In drug-induced AIN, if no improvement is seen after the discontinuation of the suspected drug and the introduction of corticosteroids, patients may progress to chronic kidney disease with interstitial fibrosis and tubular atrophy.[@B18] ^,^ [@B19]

Although nonspecific symptoms such as malaise, fatigue, weakness, arthralgia, myalgia, fever, and skin rash may occur and confused AIN with other diseases, eosinophilia is a frequent finding. AIN has been estimated to account for eight percent of the cases of acute kidney injury, 70-90% of which induced by medication. The main drug classes linked to AIN are antibiotics, PPIs, and non-steroid anti-inflammatory drugs.[@B20] ^,^ [@B21]

A number of studies published subsequently to the first case study of 1992 supported the link between AIN and use of PPIs.[@B22] ^-^ [@B24] Antoniou *et al*. reported a three-fold increase in the risk of AIN among individuals taking PPIs (95% CI 1.47-6.14; n = 290,592).[@B25] The origin of the renal inflammation seen in these cases has not been established, but the accumulation of PPIs and/or their metabolites in the interstitial tubules and the ensuing immune response have been considered a plausible explanation.[@B15]

The time until the onset of PPI-induced AIN ranges between hours and months. There is no evident relationship between dosage, latency, time to recovery, age or sex, indicating that this is a condition of immune origin.[@B26] Hypersensitivity reaction is apparently a common effect of PPIs, since there are reports of AIN associated with all medications in this drug class.[@B22]

Differently from AIN induced by other drugs, patients rarely present with the characteristic triad seen in hypersensitivity reaction (fever, skin rash, and eosinophilia). Urinary findings include sterile leukocyturia, hematuria, and urinary eosinophils.[@B27] Diagnosis is based on lab and imaging tests and clinical examination, although tests do not necessarily lead to accurate diagnosis.[@B19]

Treatment to reverse acute disease includes the discontinuation of PPIs, the administration of corticosteroids, and possibly the prescription of renal replacement therapy.21,28 Despite these interventions, over half of the patients cannot fully recover their renal function after AIN. A few are able to return to baseline serum creatinine (Cr) levels, which are slightly increased. Moreover, the estimated glomerular filtration rates of patients recovering from AKI remain below baseline levels.[@B27] ^,^ [@B29]

The fast decrease of renal function derived from tubulointerstitial lesions may promote the onset of AKI. The investigation of the causes of this condition led to the diagnosis of AIN, which is usually confirmed after renal biopsy. When biopsy is contraindicated, patients have the option of undergoing Gallium-67 scintigraphy, a test with great use in the differentiation of AIN from acute tubular necrosis.[@B30] ^,^ [@B31] Approximately 30% of the patients who recover from AKI remain at increased risk of having CKD.[@B32] ^,^ [@B33]

Hypomagnesemia is another side effect derived from the use of PPIs. A study enrolling 9,818 individuals associated PPIs to a twofold increase in the risk of developing hypomagnesemia (95% CI 1.36-2.93). The mechanism behind the decrease in magnesium (Mg) levels by PPIs has not been entirely elucidated. Low urinary concentrations suggest that Mg depletion occurs in the gastrointestinal tract. Evidence indicates that low blood levels of Mg (\< 0.7 mmol/L) are associated with CKD.[@B20]

AIN causes acute inflammation and tubulointerstitial damage, which in the long term lead to interstitial fibrosis and chronic interstitial nephritis. Chronic interstitial nephritis may ultimately lead to CKD and, in severe cases, to renal failure. [Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"} illustrates a hypothesis on how PPIs may cause renal disease.[@B15] ^,^ [@B20] ^,^ [@B27]

Figure 3Hypothesis explaining the possible correlation between PPIs and renal disease.

Although few authors have looked into the possible association between PPIs and CKD, the studies published to date have reported increased risk of progression to advanced-stage CKD. A plausible mechanism to explain these findings is still unclear, and authors have considered it a consequence of progression to AIN. The literature indicates that PPIs should be prescribed with caution to patients with CKD, accompanied by creatinine level monitoring where needed.[@B34] ^,^ [@B17]

The first to suggest an association between PPIs and CKD were Lazarus *et al*. in 2016. The authors analyzed whether PPIs alone were and histamine H2-receptor antagonists (H~2~) were not a risk factor for CKD. The authors used the cohort from the Atherosclerosis *Risk in Communities* study with 10,482 participants, and later repeated the study with 248,751 individuals served by the Geisinger Health System. The outcomes were similar in the two groups, and the use of PPIs was associated with increased risk and 1.17 to 1.5 times greater risk of CKD. The association was verified only with PPIs.[@B35]

Other authors explored the theme in the same year. Peng *et al*. performed a study and analyzed the association between PPIs and risk of progression of renal disease. The study enrolled 7,616 individuals split into two matched groups featuring patients with CKD and controls. The authors found that use of PPIs was more prevalent among patients with CKD, and that the risk of CKD was 1.88 times greater among individuals on PPIs.[@B34]

Arora *et al*. (2016) conducted a study based on the data of 99,269 individuals from the *New York/ New Jersey Veterans Affairs Health Care* and concluded that patients on PPIs had a greater incidence of CKD and higher mortality risk (OR 1.76; 95% CI 1.67-1.84).[@B36]

Xie *et al*. published a paper associating PPIs to CKD and progression to renal failure. Participants on PPIs (n = 173,321) or H2RA (n = 20,270) were selected and followed for five years. The study revealed that patients on PPIs were at 1.28 times greater risk of developing CKD and 1.96 times greater risk of progressing to renal failure. As in previous studies, no association was found between H2RA and renal disease.[@B37]

In 2017, Xie *et al*. published another study based on data from the US Veterans Affairs Department. In this study, 144,032 patients on acid suppression therapy (PPIs and H2RA) were analyzed for AKI renal outcomes without intervention. The occurrence of CKD was 1.26 times greater among patients on PPIs. Similar results were found for declines greater than 30% in the estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) (1.22-time increase) and for advanced-stage CKD or decline of more than 50% in the eGFR (1.30-time increase).[@B38]

Klatte *et al*. (2017) published a paper with data gathered from the Stockholm CREAtinine Measurements made between 2006 and 2011. In the study design, new users of PPIs (n = 105,305) and H2RA (n = 9,578) were compared for risk of developing CKD. Creatinine levels and CKD progression based on two factors, namely doubling the creatinine level or having a decrease greater than 30% in the eGFR, were analyzed. The results for PPI users revealed risk 1.26 times greater for the two endpoints. Another important finding in this study showed that only 16% of the PPI users had precise indication for treatment.[@B39]

It is important to note that all publications looking into the matter are observational studies based on retrospective data, thus subject to significant bias. To this date, randomized clinical trials have not been performed to shed more light on the issue. With that in mind, Tomlinson *et al*. (2017) stressed that despite the correlations described between the use of PPIs and CKD progression, the evidence to support this causal relationship is not strong. The authors suggested that more detailed studies are required to confirm the increase in risk. They added that patients have been taking PPIs for a long time without specific treatment indication and that the cost-effectiveness of these medications should be assessed.[@B40]

The associations between AIN, AKI, and PPIs, although more significant in the literature than with CKD are, likewise, the topic of retrospective studies, from which a causal relationship cannot be extracted.[@B18] ^,^ [@B25] ^,^ [@B41] However, the correlation between PPIs and renal disease is plausible. Randomized clinical trials are needed to consolidate the possible effects of this drug class on renal function.

Several studies have alluded to the inadequate administration of PPIs, often the object of off-label therapies, unnecessarily long courses of treatment, and self-medication.[@B13] ^,^ [@B42] ^-^ [@B44] Although patients in Brazil are required to produce a medical prescription to buy PPIs, drugs in this class can be unreservedly acquired in drugstores all over the nation.[@B15] ^,^ [@B16] ^,^ [@B45] ^,^ [@B46] In this context, healthcare workers and the general population must be made aware of the risks associated with the use of medication without professional advice and its ensuing impacts on public health.[@B47]

The medical relevance, along with the efficacy and safety of PPIs, cannot be denied. Proper use of the medication must be enforced in accordance with therapeutic guidelines. The benefits yielded by PPIs must be monitored, and drug therapy discontinued as soon as it is no longer needed.[@B15] ^,^ [@B48] In clinical practice, Nehra, Alexander, and Loftus suggested that the eGFR be monitored annually, as recommended for patients on potentially nephrotoxic drugs.[@B49]
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